
Proposal: Search Engine Optimization
Laviathan offers a variety of different SEO packages to cater to your specific search engine optimiza-
tion needs. Below are a list of the packages and services that we offer:

Economy Startup Package - Total Project Cost: $200.00

Bronze Package - Total Project Cost: $500.00

Change Title, Description, and Keyword and Alt tags

Submit your site to 5 online directories – Facebook, Myspace, Kudzu, Youtube, Merchant Circle. This will add reciprocal 
links to your site that will help your SEO.

Re-Occurring Monthly SEO Services: $200.00 - $5000.00 /month

Questions or Comments

Feel free to give me a call if you have any questions on any of the info here in our proposal. Toll Free: 
1.800.362.0458 or 619.933.4020.

This is the kind of action that gets you in the top page for a very popular Search Engine phrase. It involves everything 
offered in the Gold package as well as monthly updates and maintenance that are crucial in getting you to the top. If this 
interests you we can do a full proposal for you.

Gold Package - Total Project Cost: $2000.00

Includes both work done in the Bronze and Silver packages as well as our additional secret SEO strategies. 

Change Title, Description, and Keyword tags – A change here is usually needed.

Submit your site to 15 online directories – Facebook, Myspace, Kudzu, Youtube, Merchant Circle and more… This will 
add reciprocal links to your site that will help your SEO.

Change page names, picture alt tags, and picture names to Key word phrases - This ads keyword density which is huge! 
(7 pages max.)

Add content/anchor text on all pages – This once again is crucial. For instance if Google sees the phrase “your keyword Add content/anchor text on all pages – This once again is crucial. For instance if Google sees the phrase “your keyword 
phrase” 100 times compared to seeing it 5 times you can see how Google will see your site as more relevant. (5 pages 
max.)

Simple Adwords campaign setup.

Google Places submission

Sitemap created.

Email: brock@Laviathan.com
Sales Manager
Brock Gillespie

Silver Package - Total Project Cost: $1000.00

Change Title, Description, and Keyword tags – I think that a change here is needed.

Submit your site to 15 online directories – This will add reciprocal links to your site that will help your SEO.

Change page names, picture alt tags, and picture names to Key word phrases - This ads keyword density which is huge! 
(10 pages max.)

Add content on all pages – This once again is crucial. For instance if Google sees the phrase “Your Keyword Phrase” 
100 times compared to seeing it 5 times you can see how Google will see your site as more relevant. (10 pages max.)
Simple Adwords campaign setup.Simple Adwords campaign setup.

Anchor text and internal link building.

Register a domain name with the exact keyword phrase you wish to target, using hyphens to separate the keywords. For 
example, if the keyword phrase is "search engine rankings," then register: search-engine-rankings.com. If the domain 
you want is unavailable, either try a different extension, such as .NET, .INFO, or .US, or add a keyword to the end 
(preferential) or beginning of the domain. (hosting fees may apply)

Name directories after your keyword phrases, using hyphens or underscores to separate the keywords. For example, if Name directories after your keyword phrases, using hyphens or underscores to separate the keywords. For example, if 
an important keyword phrases is, "search engine rankings," name your directory: www.yoursite.com/search-engine-
rankings/ or... www.yoursite.com/search_engine_rankings.

If you use an image map, include HTML links, as some search engines do not follow image map links. Plus image maps 
do not offer search engines any link text to index. So, try to avoid the use of image maps as they do not help with your 
search engine optimization efforts.

If you use an image map, include HTML links, as some search engines do not follow image map links. Plus image maps 
do not offer search engines any link text to index. So, try to avoid the use of image maps as they do not help with your 
search engine optimization efforts.

Use the longer or plural version of a keyword, where possible. Word stemming is a concept used by some search enUse the longer or plural version of a keyword, where possible. Word stemming is a concept used by some search en-
gines to return search results that include keywords that extend beyond what you searched for. For example, a search 
with the keyword "engine" might return results for, "engines," "engineers," and "engineering." If someone searches for 
the longer version of a word and your page only uses the short version, then your page will be excluded from the list of 
possible results.

Sprinkle a few uncommon keywords and synonyms in your main body text. Less popular keywords have less competi-
tion in the search engines. So your web page is has a greater chance of being listed amongst the top results.

Wordpress Blog

Simple Adwords campaign setup.

Sitemap created.


